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Ü5K Ube Colonist Hamilton and ell through Canada. Every 

candidate who will dare to announce him- 
•elf ae opposed to protection will be elected 
to stay at home." And a great many were 
elected to stay at home. (Laughter ) Mr 
Pateraon, of Brant, fa a bieonit manufacturer 
who has fl mriahed under our policy, and he 
finds its very difficult to answer hie former 
utterances. Listen to the views be ecun- 
dated in 1876 : “ He held that the adminis
tration should protect our agricultural in
terests. Such a duty would not bear in any 
way upon the consumera, and would be of 
great advantage to the interests concerned. 
The small duly upon grain would benefit the 
farmers of this country. It ia well 
known that we pay a bonus to the in
habitants of other countries to _ 
into Canada and settle in our midst i 
believe by a defensive tariff that 
would not have to pay to bring 
here. Adopt It, and you will 1

such as conveyancing, commission business, to accumulate on the records. For three 
uOtisoSsslng, but he meet.have a gov- years after that Mr. Maokensie and the Re- 

ernment license, and that is p dirent ta* up- farm party were in power, and all they did 
on the individual. Why, sir, it reminds in relation to the reciprocity measure may nel. was suddenly unhinged, and we 
me of the : story told of Lady tSriaret, be summed up in one or two winds. Mr. had to seek ' new channels—suppose 
wife of the^Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland. She Mackenzie was asked by a supporter in the that our neighbors to the south took it into 
was talking one day to Dean Swift, and house what he wee going to do shout a their head* at any time to abrogate the 
made use of the observation : “ Mr. Dean, treaty, and he replied that he was going to treaty, we would be left on our beam ends, 
I find the climate of Ireland very salubri- do nothing more, and that if the American and our farmers would be without a market, 
oua.” Immediately the dean went down on people wanted to revive the question they They would have given up their European 
his kness before the lady and said : •• For would have to oome to him. Eighteen lines and Pacific trade, and the consequence 
God's Sake, madam, don't tell them that in in the Hansard contains all that the Reform would be that having dealt for a number of 
England, or they will tax its (Laughter.) party did when in power in the mother of years in a particular channel, their trade 
That is the system Mr. Laurier wishes to reciprocity. Sir Richard Cartwright spoke would be dislooated. They/ would find 
introduce into Canada. We object to that on the subject at a public meeting in Char- themselves with their produce on their 
system ; we prefer indirect taxation. I lottetown, P.EI., and mid that if the bends, net knowing where to find a market 
maintain that it the farmers of Canada United States did not choose to have a red- to disposa of It, or if they sold ft to the 
choose to buy their articles in this country procity treaty with Canada we oonld do United States they oould only do so at a 
they oan live almost without any taxation, without them, and that we had man and great lorn. And that ia the policy the op- 
You get your tea, coffee and sugar for yonr ships, and would carry the war into position seek to impose on the farmers of 
breakfast table free. Yon oan get your Africa. this country,
t weeds and ,yonr cottons manufactured in V outlet fob trade. the liberal convention.
Canada ae cheaply as in any oountry in the 
world ; for, as we foretold when this policy 
wae being argued out, competition has 
brought down the prioe. (cheers ) Mr 
Laurier would wipe away every vestige of 
protection, and leave you naked to your 
.enemies—to an hostile country, as Sir Oliver 
Mowat styled the people of the United 
States. Mr. Laurier did not talk in 
that style in past years. Let 
read to yen what the leader of the 
opposition said upon the trade question 
when he was a member of the local legisla
ture in Quebec. Them are his words : “It 
Is humiliating to have to admit that after 
the existence of three hundred years this 
eonntry-fa" not able to supply its own wants.
Although nature has been marvellously pro
digious In her gifts, and has done so much to 
make this a manufacturing country, we are 
yet dependent on foreign countries. It is 
oùr duty to foster our national industries.”
Five years afterwards, when a member of 
the Maokerzte government, he said : "It 
is asserted by many, and assumed by others, 
that free trade ia a Liberal principle, and 
protection a Conservative policy. If I were 
n Great Britain I would be a free trader, 
but I am a Canadian-born and a resident 
here, and I think that we rtquire protec
tion. We have within ourselves the ability 
to create an industry. If it be shown that 
we cannot maintain it unless by legislation, 
either in the way of premium, or prohibi
tory tariff, then I should be ready to take 
that into consideration.” This is a very dif
ferent story from what Mr. Laurier telle to
day. (Cheers )

27.5
from other countries into that ohan-

forth ; " As practical farmers, we cannot 
but view with regret our markets filled with 
American produce, free of duty, while 
Canadian produce is heavily taxed when 
sent to the United States markets. Your 
petitioners respectfully pray for euoh pro
tection as will secure the home Market for 
the home producer ; or that the same sate 
of duty be levied on all agricultural pro
ducts coming into the Dominion from for
eign countries that fa Imposed by said for
eign countries upon our products. ” What
reply did the members of the Liberal gov
ernment make to this I Speaking at Fergus, 
in July, 1877, the Finance Minister, Sir 
Richard Cartwright, pointed out that, the 
proper course for the faimers would he 
greater frugality and harder work. (Laugh
ter.) What did Mr. Mills have to say 1 
His statement was ” During the past 
four years we have Imported from the 
United States cereals to the value of $50,- 
000,000, and we exported there $34,224, • 

or we imported into Canada 
$20,822 754 worth more than we ex- 
exported to that oountry.” Now, Mr. Mills 
did not think the farmers were damaged by 
that, for, he said, the people who did the 
carrying trade made money out of it. It 
was a great comfort for the farmers of Can
ada. (Laughter ) You oould have used 
that excess ■ f $34.000,000 you imported for 
a home market, but Mr Mills said, although 
you imported $20,000,000 more than you ex
ported, nobody suffered ; the carrying trade, 
the American railways and the American 
steamboats, benefited ; and what did it mat
ter ? (Cheers ) Now, they were In power," 
their own «apportera persistently pointed 
out to them the course they should pursue, 
and they persistently refused to follow it ; 
and I maintain, what I have said on other 
occasions, that they have been the persistent1 
and determined enemies of the Canadian 
farmers. I am twitted by a Toronto, news
paper with having made that statement, but 
here again I repeat it. I do not presume to 
say that these men have sinned perversely 
with light and knowledge—(laughter) —but 
I do say if they have not so acted they have 
tinned owing to ignorance, incompetence, 
indifference and, incapacity. (Cheers. ) Oa 
the other hand, we reversed that policy, 
and we have protected the Canadian market 
for the Canadian farmer, and we have de
veloped the channels of trade with different 
countries. (Cheers. )
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nd that the 
•team whistles of our factories will be the 
call for them to oome. The other year the 
Finance Minister, in revising onrjtarlff, gave 
some enoonragment to one industry which it 

had before. The result was that one

f
The Reform P«tywent out ofpower, as _ faU oonvention lt Ottawa

£s
to attack the government which succeeded , if h* power, to bring about a re-
tbem-the government of Sir John Maodon- th.rraid—on the ground that they were not ^nited *hey
seeking an outlet for our trade. They have t!le P?°P*e *° ta™
always tried to deceive you. They do not to, ?”?6tW?g elee; (L“#^
tell you the whole truth. The National have tried, and oanaot get a fair
Policy—and when we apeak of the N.P. we tr“*7 *15 ®* y,u âr»preïarea,*° e 
do not mean simply the tariff, whloh had to ”Moh Mr. Blaine offered. Sinoe then the 
be changed to sult the requirement, and the Democrat, have got Into power, and I 
changes which naturally occur from year to ,.yo® ,^°Jr m®°b ..***?, b«y8 beld 
year In the fiscal condition,-cur National ou» the right hand of fellowship under the 
Policy made possible tile development of the ,T° «how yim what the Demo-
national spirit of Canada, the building np tbh* yo“ ”t*at
of Canada', internal rerouroee, the extmSlm «nffaid «bo* it before they got into 
of Canada's trade to every oountry, the . ®ere *■ *b*^riiey had to say:—
strengthening of Canada as an integral part W.e d“°““ the **■» rooiproolty which 
of the Empire. (Hear, hear, and appl.use ) i°8Rlo. with the people's desire for larger 
That is our National Policy. Now, I may market, and freer exchange, and pretend- 
say, recurring again to the subject of reef- ,D« *? *et t2h“e bY establishing closer trade 
p <o y, that In the tariff which ia known a. relatl°M with f oountry whose articles of 
i he National Poliiy tariff two clauses were *fe a ™,0,t wholly agricultural,
inserted in wh.on the right hand of fellow. That “ tbe intiment of the Democratic 
sh p was exist ded to the Amerioon people. Party" Chât ie what we might expeot from 
In thote clauses we offered them reei^rooRy ?hem. But there is another d.fferenoe. We 
in almost all the natural produote if they not them to deal with. They have
would by legislation grant us a similar been swept out of existence. They have a 
measure of îeolprooity in those articles President there with hfa cabinet, but he does 
But our opponents will not tell you not control the senate or the house of repre- 
that. They will not. tell you that for eentotivee. Mr. John Charlton »ys he doe. 
12 or 14 years that was a standing' offer in not think there fa a ohanoe of free trade In 
the etatnte books of Canada. Neither will that country for » quarter of a oentuiy. 
they tell you that informal negotiations (Laughter ) Adopting the policy of the 
were carried on with the Washington Llberal Party- *or once we say that as 
authorities through the British minister ^e cannot get free trade we will take 
there, Sir Julian Pannoefote. They also odvioo, and turn our attention to
omit to tell you that in 1887, when the «omething elee, or, rather, we will not oom- 
Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain and Sir menoe to turn our attention to something 
Charles Tapper were representing Great ®la?' f°r we have been doing this since Sir 
Britain and Canada at Washington in eon- £ihn £- Macdonald got into power to 1878 
naction with the fisheries dispute, and when We will show the people of the United 
a treaty was entered into which Mr. Cleve- States. ea Sir Richard Cartwright proposed 
land at the time admitted wae just and hon- Charlottetown to do, that we oan get 
ortble, negotiations were opined by onr «long without them. The same gentleman 
representatives with the United Statei gov- and hu friends tell us about the continent 
eminent and they were rejected at every t0 wh,ob ^lonK" We may belong, 
point. Then in 1891 the Right Hon. Sir geographically, to the continent of North 
John Thompson, whose untimely death I America, but we are not confined to this or 
am sure you will unite with me in deplor- “y continent, but belong to an Empire 
log, Mr. George E. Foster, our prient ,wAhose flag floats over every continent, 
finance minister, and our present worthy (Applause.) Even If the utterance was 
Premier, Sir Maokensie Rowell, were sent as °“ly a" outburst of Canadian spirit-end I 
ambassadors from Canada to Washington to "Ub heiwou d display it mwe frequentiy- 
effeot a treaty, and they spent com? time 8k Richard is to be oommended forit. The 
there endeavoring to negotiate a treaty Pjrtj'does not appreciate h.m_ He fa the 
through Mr. Blaine, who wae then Seo- ableet man them, and the most hon-
rotary of State, and they failed to eno- man beiidea, be cause he has 
wed, because they oould not obtain bœ» oontiatent to power and in 
snooeea without humiliation to Canada, opposition, and they (the Reform

party) have varied upon every question, and 
preferential treatment. have trimmed their sails to every passing

Among other things the Canadian oom- breeze. Sir Richard le the only man who 
mlssioners enquired if the government of the has consistently advocated free trade in and 
United States would expeot to have prefer- out of power, and to-day stands np and

dttotlon into Canada by virtue of a retipro- baa had to admit himself in a public speech 
city treaty, or whether it would regard the in his constituency of South Oxford. As I 
Canadian government as at. liberty to ex- *»id, we anticipated their adviw, and in the 
tend the same favors to the manufactured noble efforts of Sir John Maodonald—4he 
articles of other countries not parties to the grand old chieftain, whose lose we will 
treaty on their introduction into Canada, deplore as long as we live—we see the frni- 
The reply given was that it was the desire tion in large measure. And remember, 
of the United States to make a reciprocity electors of W entworth, that although we 
treaty which would be exclusive in its ap- bave lost three leaders by death stow the 
plication to the United States and Canada toot general election, their lives and memor- 
and that other countries which are nos per- lee remain, and will live to teach the people 
ties to It should not enjoy gratuitously the how to serve their oountry. (Hear, hear, 
favors whieh the two neighboring omntrits and applause.) If the Mackenzie adminfa- 
might concede to each other for valuable «ration was prepared vigorously to 
considerations and at large saorifiws. In develop the Industries of Canada in 
Mr. Blaine’s report to President Harrison those days, how
he pointed out more accurately the country «*• Conservative party prepared to 

(which he had in hfa mind when he spoke of 6° 80 now, with the great Canadian Paoifio 
giving them these privileges. He said : railway completed, exclusively on Canadian 

“ The chief competitor with the United territory, from ocean to owan, with lines of 
States for the trade of Canada is Great Brit- steamer* running on the Atlantic and Paoifio, 

If Great Britain should be permitted «nd fast lines to China and Japan and many 
to enjoy the benefits conferred upon the European countries. Are we not trying in 
United States by means of a reciprocity every way to build up an empire, and in 
treaty, its benefits to the latter would be in building up onreelvee we build up that am- 
a great measure neutralized.” And Presi- pire. I wish to touch upon some questions 
dent Harrison, in hie message to congress, affecting the farmers’ interests. Our oppon- 
made it quite plain that when they demand- ente *re out of power now, and they have 
ed discrimination they demanded It against fallen in with the Canadian farmer, and are 
Great Britain. Now, to show yob what holding ont Inducements to him. They are 
other articles Mr. Blaine was particular intriguing with a society which, however 
about, apart from the question of dieorimin- meritorious It may be in its sphere, should 
ation, I may say that no asked what articles be shown up when it throws itself Into the 
were Included under the heading of onr in- political arena. If a society having for its 
ternal revenue. In this oountry our inter- object the interests of the farmer intrigues 
nal revenue consists of duties on spirits, to- with a political party which fa known to be 
bacoo and canal dues. Mr Blaine wee in- hostile to the agricultural community, it 
formed of this, and he replied that these da- should be exposed, so that the honest men 
ties must be equalized between the two who belong to it may not be deceived by in- 
oonntries. Now, the excise duty on tobao- tereeted men who are playing their own 
oo and whiskey is very much lower in the K*®18» «nd have their own ends to serve. 
United State» than in Canada. In cirder to farmers’ heavy burdens.
meet the requirements of the Uni
ted States N and Canada, In the Whed the Liberals were in power the 
event of the adoption of reciprocity, farmers groaned under heavy burdens, 
the duty would have to be taken off those especially In this part of the country. I oan 
articles and placed on tile necessaries of well remember how the farmers dwelling in 
life, in order to raise a revenue to carry on the section of oountry between the’ Detroit 
the affairs of the oountry. A question ask- «nd Niagara rivers bad to compete, during 
ed by our Faanoe Minister was, how the the year* of the old reclorooity treaty, 
standard of dissrimination was to be fixed, which was abrogated in 1866, with the pro- 
and what its degree ; would the Canadian ducts of the American farmers, whotfe har- 
tariff have to be raised to that of the vest was much earlier than ours, and who 
United States, or would the present Can- need to send articles into this oountry un- 
adlan tariff be sufficient, or would Canada dor the treaty, and thus keep down the 
boat liberty to fix a rate as and when she prions of Canadian farm produote. They 
pleased ! continued to do this after the abre

the treaty wltyout paying duty, 
produote oould not enter die Unit

a year 620.
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vnever
thousand men who were engaged In that in
dustry in Germany were literally transput- 
ted by the change in the tariff to Canada, 
and set to work here. The cost of the arti
cle wae not increased one iota, and Canada 
got all the benefit.” Here Is the testimony 
of Mr. Jones, familiarly known as “ haul- 
down-the flag Jones,”: “ There must be a 
readjustment of the duties on eugirso as to 
encourage our refineries. At present they 
are dosed, and some thousands of people are 
out of employment. The duties in raw 
material are too high, and on the refined ar
tiole too low.” Mr. DevHn, whojrepreeent- 
ed Montreal during Mr. Mackenzie's term 
of office, wea another gentleman who 
declared himself in complete harmony with 
a policy of protection for onr manufacturing 
industry. Then you will recall the removal 
of the duties off fresh fruit ; what a howl 
went up from the Niagara peninsula, and 
how a petition signed by thousands of Re
formers, went down to Ottawa, imploring 
the government to put the duty back! 
(Laughter. ) Mr. Lowell fa the member for 
Welland.and he supports protection for 
fruits and grapes. Mr. Gibson, of Lincoln, 
favors the protection of fruits and wince, 
Mr. McGregor supports protection for fruité, 
wines and corn. Mr. Campbell, of Kent, a 
miller, goes in for the protection of corn and 
wine and flour. (Laughter. ) Mr. Beaueo- 
toil, a member from the Province of Quebec, 
supports protection and a bonus for beet 
root sugar. Mr. Lister, of Sarnia, only 
favors protection upon coal oil—(renewed 
laughter)—and Mr. Casey only wants a little 
protection upon flax fibre. Mr. Charlton, 
the father of protection in Canada in days 
gone by, now confinée himself to protection 
upon canned goods, because he has fonr 
canneries in hfa own constituency. (Laugh
ter.) Mr. Featherston, as I have told you, 
favors the protection of hoge and pork, and 
Mr. Martin, of Winnipeg, who is a perfect 
Goliath among free traders, goes in for pro
tection npon mutton. (Laughter.) Finally, 
1 may be permitted to remind you of the 
foot that Sir Oliver Mowat has shown him
self to be a protectionist, because at the 
last session of the Ontario legislature $125,- 
000 of the people's money were voted for 
the development of the iron industry in 
Ontario. (Cheers.) Sir Oliver was a good 
Tory at one fame, and has not got rid of the 
Tory leaven, and therefore favors protection 
for Canadian industries. (Laughter.)

FREE RAW MATERIAL.
Not to weary you at much further length, 

I mey say that the government are in favor 
of free raw material, an that the article 
brought in .can he manufactured .to this 
ooonWy, industries built up in cur cities 
and towns, and a home market may be de
veloped for out farmers. We are fa favor 
of free neoeeeeriee of life whloh *e Import 
from abroad, in contradistinction to the 
English system, whloh 1m 
the former. (Cheers ) 
policy ere not offensive. They ere de- 
fensive. We have no hostility to our 
American neighbors. We era willing to 
enter into ' any fair and reasonable treaty 
with them, but we ere not going 
any trade relations which woul< 
a ting to Canada and injurious to the Em
pire (applause), and I would like to know 
the loyal Canadian Who would wish ns 
to act otherwise. (Applause.) I know 
there are plenty of loyal Canadians in the 
Reform ranks who are thoroughly anxious 
for the welfare of the oountry, but who are 
misled and deceived by their leaders. We 
are taunted with our treatment of Mr. Alex
ander Mackenzie ; but our opponents are 
the men who hounded him. They caucused 
secretly against him, and deprived him of 
hfa leadership. (Hear, hear ) Then they 
took up Mr. Blake, end were not loyal to 
him, and he resigned in a fit of pique, and 
as a temporary expedient they adopted Mr. 
Laurier. Mr. Laurier, then, was only their 
nominal leader. Mr. Brastue Wlman, of 
Staten Island, N.Y., was their real leader— 
(laughter and applause)—and went from 
place to place with crashing of cymbals 
advocating commercial union. But he 
found the people of Canada would 
not adopt that poiioy, and he called it 
unrestricted reciprocity. Finally they were 
compelled to adopt Mr. Laurier out and out, 
because they oould not always get access to 
the person of Mr. Wlman, owing to ciroum- 
stanoee over which he had no control. 
(Lend laughter. ) I" would aay to you be 
always ready, earnest and vigilant, and do 
not be led away by patch cries. If any asso
ciation of farmers is formed it is perfectly 
legitimate, and I have nothing to say against 
it. In conclusion, let me say that while 
out opponents have always shown them
selves hostile tp the farmers, we have given 
protection to them, and although last ses
sion many reductions fa the tariff were 
made, and many articles were added to the 
free Ust, that protection was continued. 
But we do not overlook the Interests of the 
farmers. We-say that we must help the 
manufacturers fa order to establish a valu
able home market for oar farmers. (Loud 
cheers.)
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MINISTERIAL T0LICY.
FOREIGN TRADE.

To illustrate the development in our 
foreign trade you need only take the artiole 
of cheese. It has been said that Sir John 
Maodonald wae not a protectionist, and it 
wae only a cry that he raised in 1876, 1877 
and 1878. I do not say that Sir John wae 
a protectionist in the sense in whloh the 
term is need in the text books, hot he, in 
common with a great number of followers, 
held a theory whloh wee laid down by Mr. 
John Stuart Mill, who was one of the great 
apoetiee of protection : that in a young ooun
try you have to adapt yourself to the posi
tion in which you find yourself. We had 
to adapt ourselves to the position in which 
we found ourselves, ahd on that line of 
argument Sir John Maodonald was a pro
tectionist. Take the article of cheese. At 
one time I remember when we imported 
« very large part of it from the United 
States, and it was a very poor article. 
(Laughter ) In order to encourage the 
manufacture of it a duty was im
posed, and that industry has prospered 
until It has made the name of Can
ada famous in the markets of the 
world. Not only do we now supply, our 
own country with ohosts quite good enough 
far any of us—of course some of those 

r Reformers may prefer to import 
, orChapbire—(laughter)—but we ex- 

. irted fa* yemtllS,600,000 worth, and that 
meant so much to the pockets of every 
farmer in Canada who supplied milk for the 
article. To illustrate on similar lines, I may 
say that in 1889 some of our members at 
Ottawh, among whom I have no doubt was 
my friend, Major Carpenter, waited upon 
the government, end pointed out that an 
enormous quantity of pork was being 
brought fa from the United States for the 
convenience of the Canadian lnmbermon, 
and the government took prompt measures, 
and raised the duty. The consequence 
was that at the time the request was 
made, the quantity being Imported 
was 27,000,009 pounds of pork. In 
1891 the import had fallen to 14,000,000 
pounds, almost one-halt In 1892 it fell to 
11.000,000 pounds, and .in 1893 it fell to 
4,000,000 pounds. We displaced that by 
encouraging our Canadian farmer to go into 
pork raising. We gave • them the home 
market for 23.000,000 pounds that had form
erly been supplied by the Americans. When 
the lumbermen sent across the line for their 
pork the money went to Chisago, and when 
the pork was eaten neither money nor pork 
was In Canada. (Laughter.) 'But fa addi
tion, we have developed an export trade in 
pork. In 1889 we exported only 4,000,000 
pounds, and after the duty wea raised we 
Increased the export to 7,000,000 pounds in 
1891, to 12,000,000 pounds fa 1892, and to 
20,000,000 pounds fa 1893. Even if the 
price far comparatively low it is better so, 
and keeps the money among our Canadian 
farmers, than send it to Chicago to buy 
mess pork and help the farmers
of Illinois and Iowa. While the
Tories have the same poiioy every
where, Mr. Laurier has one story in 
Calgary, another in French to Montreal; 
other in Toronto, and another somewhere 
else. It fa a pleasant little song he tings— 
(laughter)—but it fa always a different song. 
This fa what Mr. Blake said to Toronto fa 
1876 : “ We Should, as far m we legiti
mately can (I don’t think he was a power 
then), distribute the taxes so ae to give a

variety of tsduitry fa certainly a great help, 
to its growth.” Mr. John Charlton, whom 
I look upon as one of the fathers of protec
tion, the one who educated us all ta pro- 
teotionfat views, although now described ea 
John, Charlton, of Michigan, said in 1876, 
when hie party wae fa power : “ I believe 
the agricultural interests would be bene
fited by protection. I would make a market 
by bringing the manufacturer to the door of. 
the farmer. The home market fa of great
est Value.

Hon- J. C. Patterson’s Powerful and 
Convincing Exposition of Its 

Beneficial Results-
UNRESTRICTED RECIPROCITY.

He desired some few years ego—and some 
of his followers in recent meetings in West
ern Ontario have held out the hope that it 
will yet be obtained—reciprocity with the 
United States. He tells you that he is in 
favor of doing away with every vestige of 
protection ; that he ia in favor of having the 
English system of taxation, and at the seme 

At a recent thoroughly representative time that be is in favor of reciprocity with

<'•=»- «I s«a ..d South Wuh J p.JL, ,U,Vd.t

worth, held at Dundee the event of the same time have reciprocity with the 
the occasion wae the stirring speech United States, fa something I would like 
__ , . rr„„ t n „» Mr. Laurier or some of hfa followers to ex-
militia, In which he defined the policy ef Fe'toro.^d ^«dfanro® fa^roeeLw^to 

the government and exposed the fallacies hear them. (Cheers.) They have got to 
and Inooneietenolee of the opposition pro- °>«roh up every year and make an affidavit

•T»» •■‘if4, reu ”k" “
from the Toronto Mail and Empire: oome tax adopted in Cana:

Hon. J. C. Patterson, minister of militia, had it applied in yonr cities 
then addressed the gathering and wae re- profession^ men and merchant*. Have yon
..h* H. w
“ Mr. chairman and gentlemen.-It gives !heir income, shouldbe fixed Î We hâve 
me a. great deal ef pleasure to jneet the heard of very discreditable occurrences to 
membtroof ^Liberal-Conservative Aroo- the UnitedSutSTafter the war fa this re- 

*t the h,*‘ »pect ; eoweof thsir leading men being pro
torio town of Dundee. I am glad to know shouted in the courts for jeufcfai false re- 
thetVm have completed your organization, turn.. Human nature fa hum» nature 
and that a spirit of harmony and good will everywhere» How are you going to arrive 
obtain among you.. The enthusiasm that at the income of the millionaires and the 
you have displayed augurs well for the oom- moneyed men of the oountry ? Their money 
fog victory, be the elections early or be they fanot invested fa lands, uospt it may be 
lato. As yon are aware, under our const!- partially. It to invested in bank stocks and 
tntiooai system, we most have a general mUwsyand loan oompanies’ shares. A men 
election within the course of 12 months. It oan have fa an envelope not larger then that 
must oome within about tbaljhhe. and it (indicating an ordinary-eizedmivelope) a 
may oome earlier, but it fa always well to hundred thousand dollars' worth of eeouri- 
be preparedjand I am glad to we that you ties as good w the Bank of England, »d 
are taking time by the forelock, and that the tax collector would not be able to get at 
yon, the yeomanry of Wentworth, are de- it for the income tax. How would. It affect 
tonnined, whoever may be joui• oandl- farmers and the artisan? A farmer can- 
date, to carry him to victory. (Cheers ) not hide hU farm in a atove-plpe or to a 
The contest In which we are about to engage mettrais. It fa conspicuously to be awn. 
is one of the meet Important ee regard, the ThereUno evading (Si. twior him. The 
fntnre history of Canada and of the British artisan who has hfa little all invested fa a 
Empire, in which the electorate of this cottage fa the town in which be fa employed 
oountry have ever taken a part. You are «nanot take in his little cottage or g 
called upon by our opponent, to ehange the home and hide them in hfa hat/but th 
poiioy udder which you have prospered for man oan evade the tax, and by so doing 
w many years, although they have nothing makes it the heavier on the farmer and the 
tangible to substitute in its place. The artisan. »
leader of the opposition has recently ad- ^x -
dressed three groat meetings, In the Vic- MB- LAÜWBBS <h$n«kalitibs. \
"toil! hall, Montreal ; in Masaey hall, Toron- 'And this is the system whloh Mr. Laurier 
to ; and Sohmer park, Montreal, and he thinks we should adopt in Canada, and ' 
achieved the most wonderful feat, which which he urges in glittering generalities 
has never been rivalled by any man to public about free trade end the British system of 
life in Canada before, of addressing Urge taxation. Ae I told yon, in Great Britain 
audiences on each occasion for about an they collect a hundred mUUon dollars a 
hour and a fca’f, and, while charming hie year on articles that oome tow this country 
hearers with hie eloquent utterances, not absolutely free. (Hear, hear.) When our 
committing himself to anything that a public opponents were in power they taxed those 
men oould place hfa finger upon and say : articles. They had a tax on sugar, and tea,
“ that fa Mr. Laurier’* policy.” (Cheers And rioe, and coffee, which we have free to- 
and laughter.) There was one thing upon day. If we had a tax on these articles.to- 
whloh he might have spoken, but in regard day We would hâve a surplus of $7,000,000 
to whloh he refused to enlighten hi* hearers. In onr treasury. But we have wiped ont 
H* might have desit with this subject, that tax and the people have the money ta- 
and brought a feeling of good will.and stead. (Hear, hear) To' return to the 
harmony and pesos to the breasts of question of Mr. Laurier and free trade. Mr. 
the Canadian people in every province of Laurier has not abandoned the reciprocity 
this Dominion, bat that he refused to do. cry, and some of the gentlemen who have 
He preferred that the people should remain been addressing meetings in Western On
to uncertainty, whloh helps to breed strife tario In his behalf declare that U they get 
of raw and oreed, rather than declare hfa into power they will heure a reciprocity treaty 
position. But there wee one thing in regard that would humiliate us at the feet of the 
to whloh—although he haa received ne man- American people. Let -ue deal with the 
date to apeak upon it, and, the people have enbjeot of reciprocity, end some of yon may 
declared again and again titat they have no have seen my former remarks on this rob- 
confidence in him—he presumed to give you foot quoted recently In the newspapers, 
advice, end to tender to you what he dared The United States, in a fit of pique at the 
to call hie policy. He told you that he Canadian people after the war, and without 
would never rest until every vestige of pro- any justifiable cause, abrogated a treaty 
tec tion wae swept from this country,and he whloh they had entered into some ten or 
had replaced It by what he chooses to style twelve years before. The then government 
the British system ot taxation. Now, what of Canada, a coalition government, did all 
fa titat system 4 To pat It briefly, that sye- they oould to prevent its abrogation, and fa 
tom consists to the imposition of customs that event to restore it. That coalition 
duties on a few articles which I- might government, ot which George Brown and 
briefly enumerate on thevfingers of one band. John A. Maodonald were prominent, mem- 
They are : tea, coffee, spirite, sugar, certain here, sent delegations to Washington to 

* eploee and tobacco. These are the article, remonstrate, and George Brown took the 
npen which England raises a revenue of stand then that the United States were not 
$160,000,000 every year. justified in abrogating thé treaty, and that

frbb breakfast tarle. if they wanted a treaty they should oome to
I»sk the yeomanry of Wentworth do « and not ue goto Hefrfr the gov- m

fa Great Britain a system of international mb brown failed.
taxation. The f Aimer le taxed -if he drive* Ten years later Mr. Mackenzie’s govern- 
a one-horse or two-horee carriage, and for men* we* in power, and sent George Brown 
these he has to take ont a license, which ** ambassador to Washington, and he, after 
haeto be paid for in advance each year, holding ont Innumerable, inducements, end 
The British former fa required to take Wat a offering to build esnetased to give up our 
lioenee for hfa dog, end if-be own* a gnn he olalmeln the treaty-<* Washington, from 
has also to pay a tax upon that. We have whloh we afterwards got $5.000,000 In gold,

w* would have to pay a tax levied at various preceding governments, whether 
Ottawa. Not to proceed farther In ti* coalition or Conservative, with bivtngdooa 
memorable list of articles, I might say that everything fa their power to bring about 
almost everything fa taxed In Great Britain, reciprocity. They would net even disown 
•A man oan soeteely follow any occupation, fit to the senate, and the dust wae allowed
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without the payment of duty upon every 
artiole. Under the Reform government the 
Americans oonld send into this country 
their barley,, wheat, oats, beans, peas, rye, 
buckwheat, Indian corn, oatmeal, rye fliur 
end oom meal, free of duty. But 
when the produote of the Cana
dien farmer came to enter the Ameri
can market they were met with these 
duties :—Barley, 15 cents per bnehel ; 
wheat, 10 cents per bushel ; beans, 15 oente 
per bushel ; oats, pesa and rye, 10 oente per 
bnehel; buckwheat, 10 cents per bushel ; 
Indian corn, 7i oente per bnehel; oatmeal, 
1J cents per fround rwheat floor, 60 oente e 
barrel; ry* flour, 50 cents a barrel ; and corn 
meal, 40 eenfa a barrel These figures may 
not sound very large, bnt aq average of $15,- 
000.000 were Imported from that country, 
and to show yon how it figured out, take 
*b« fast year of Reform Government. In 
1878 we sold to the people of the United 
States $12 000.000 worth of agricultural pro
duct, and fa order to obtain aeoeee to their 
•«'"bets to effect that eels we were taxed 
*<»0000 They sold ue during that time

tog the Liberal government to grant what 
they asked for, and that petition set

UNJUST DISCRIMINATION.
Mr. Blaine replied ”th»t this was a vital 

point. The United States oonld only be 
guarded, in his opinion, by making the tariff 
uniform for both countries, and equalizing 
the Canadien tariff with that of the United 
States.” Yet, in spite of the foots dtaoloa. 
ed by these negotiations, Mr. Laurier was 
in favor of e policy of unrestricted 
prooity, and although he states to day he fa 
not to fever of it, Liberals are advocating 
that policy now at their meetings 

* “ t parte of the . conn- 
• were to shut onr gates 

against the produote of the world by e high 
tariff wall, and we were only to trade with 
the people of the United States. Such a 
treaty would be for e limited number of 
years, and when the time for renewing or 
abrogating It oam* we would be at the 
meroy of tiie Amerfoan people. A people of 
five millions would be opposed to a popula
tion ef sixty million*, or one to twelve. 
Twelve commissioners would be appointed 
to deal with the renewal or abrogation of the 
treaty, and they would sit down at a table 
to discuss this matter with en* Canadian. 
You oan well imagine Whet ohanoe Cana
dians would have under such circumstances. 
(Cheers ) At the end of the term, er sup- 
pore tbnt fa th. tre.ty-e. fa treatise 
there are euoh clauses—notioe of one year 
was required, and that the treaty would

SP READ THIS.Fr"' V
IJBERAI, PROTECTIONISTS.

Then, again, Mr. Joly, who fa new HB 
fag to Mr. Lauder’s assistance, said : “The 
admission of grain free of duty fa against 
the interest* ot the formers of Canada. I 
am decidedly fa favor of protection of the 
home markets of this oountry.” Mr. Bleto, 
who to 1876 wee a member for West York 
«■d a supporter of Mr. Mackenzie, said :
“ I feel that I should like the Finance Min- 
fater (Sir Richard Cartwright)!» oome down North I 
with a tariff poiioy that would enable us to of west 
protoot our home industries, end that would ™ 
enable us to bring our producers and ooo- or 
earners together.” Then, again, another 
supporter of the .Liberal government fa that 
parliament, Mr. Workmen, before this wae 
made an absolute party question, said:
“ We feel the unjuetneee of admitting pre
visions into our country from the United 
States free while a duty of 20 {per cent, fa 
pfaeed on flour and grain sent to the 
United States. I em sure that the
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